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Abstract
The design of a knee joint is a key issue in robotics to improve the lo-
comotion and the performances of the bipedal robots. We study a design
for the knee joints of a planar bipedal robot, based on a four-bar linkage.
We design walking reference trajectories composed of double support phases,
single support phases and impacts. The single support phases are divided in
two sub-phases. During the first sub-phase the stance foot has a flat contact
with the ground. During the second sub-phase the stance foot rotates on
its toes. In the double support phase, both stance feet rotate. This phase
is ended by an impact on the ground of the toe of the forward foot, the
rear foot taking off. The single support phase is ended by an impact of
the heel of the swing foot, the other foot keeping contact with the ground
through its toes. A parametric optimization problem is presented for the
determination of the parameters corresponding to the optimal cyclic walking
gaits. In the optimization process this novel bipedal robot is successively,
overactuated (double support with rotation of both stance feet), fully actu-
ated (single support sub-phase with a flat foot contact), and underactuated
(single support sub-phase with a rotation of the stance foot). A comparison
of the performances with respect to a sthenic criterion is proposed between a
biped equipped with four-bar knees and the other with revolute joints. Our
numerical results show that the performances with a four-bar linkage are
badder for the smaller velocities and better for the higher velocities. These
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numerical results allows us to think that the four-bar linkage could be a good
technological way to increase the speed of the future bipedal robots.
Keywords: Bipedal robot, Walking gait, Four-bar linkage, Parametric
Optimisation, Underactuation.
1. Introduction
Since several years Researchers in robotics have done many efforts to de-
velop walking robots, especially bipedal robots. Experimental bipedal robots
are composed of links, which can be connected through actuated revolute
joints, see for example Rabbit [1] and Mabel [2], or through actuated pris-
matic joints, such as the biped with telescopic legs developed by Grishin et al.
[3]. T. Yang et al. [4] use a compliant parallel knee to improve the walking
motion. Several authors also deal with the walking and running gaits using
the toe rotation [5], [6], and [7]. However from biomechanics studies a lot the
understanding of the human lower limb is improved, and especially the knee
joint [8] and the ankle joint [9]. Indeed, these two joints have a complex ar-
chitecture formed by non symmetric surfaces. Their motion is more complex
than a revolute joint motion. The motions of the femur with respect to the
tibia are limited due to the patella and many ligaments. In addition to the
flexion in the sagittal plane, there is an internal rotation with a displacement
of the Instantaneous Center of Rotation (ICR) of the knee joint and a pos-
terior translation of the femur on the tibia. These motions are guided by the
cruciate ligaments and the articular contact [10], [8]. These motions cannot
be represented by one or two revolute joints. Different studies have confirmed
these results by an observation of the motions of the human knee in the 3D
space [11]. Consequently, for bipedal robots complex knee joints appear with
a displacement of their Instantaneous Center of Rotation (ICR), see G. Gini
et al. [12]. They use knee joints based on the human knee surfaces. F. Wang
et al. [13] have developed a bipedal robot with two different joints, a revo-
lute joint and a four-bar linkage. However, the singularities of the common
four-bar linkage, i.e., non crossed four-bar linkage, usually limit the flexion
of the knee. On the contrary, the flexion of the knee joint based on a crossed
four-bar linkage is usually less limited with the kinematic singularities. One
possible advantage of a four-bar linkage for the knee joints would be to reduce
the consumption of energy. In [14] it is shown from optimal walking gaits
that a knee based on a four-bar linkage is better than a knee designed with a
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revolute joint in terms of energy consumption. However these walking gaits
are very simple and not realistic because each step is composed of a single
support phase ended with an instantaneous double support phase to define
the impact the swing foot on the ground.
This paper aims to study the performance of a planar bipedal robot
equipped with knees based on crossed four-bar linkages for a more realistic
walking gait composed of double support phases, single support sub-phases
with a flat foot contact, and single support sub-phases with a rotation of the
foot around its toe. The works of [15], [16], [17], and [18], show that the pres-
ence of toe joints allows to perform longer strides, climb higher steps, reduce
the energy consumption and walk at a higher speed. This biped robot is fully
actuated in single support sub-phase with a flat foot contact. It is underac-
tuated in single support sub-phase with a rotation of the stance foot around
its toes. And it is overactuated in double support phase with a feet rotation
on the front heel and the rear toe. We developed a parametric optimization
method, which takes into account these previous characteristics, to define a
set of optimal cyclic reference trajectories. We studied a sthenic criterion,
which relates to the driving torques of the biped robot, for different speeds.
The main contribution of this paper is to obtain a set of dynamical stable
walking gaits with double support phases, impacts, and single support phases
for this bipedal biped. A comparison with a bipedal robot, which is equipped
with revolute knee joints show that the four-bar linkage could preserve the
torques of the actuators for the higher speeds. The paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 presents the novel planar bipedal robot whose knees are
based on four-bar linkages. Section 3 is devoted to the biped modeling with
specific difficulties due to the four-bar linkage of each knee. Section 4 deals
with the trajectory planning. Section 5 presents numerical results on the
walking reference trajectories. Finally, Section 6 offers our conclusion and
several perspectives.
2. Presentation of the Bipedal Robot with Knees Composed of a
Four-bar Linkage
Let us introduce the bipedal robot, which is depicted in Figure 1. Table
1 gathers the physical data of the biped, which are taken from Hydroid, an
experimental humanoid robot [18].
The dimensions of the four-bar linkage are chosen with respect to the
human characteristics measured by J. Bradley et al. through radiography in
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Mass (kg) Length (m) Inertia (kg.m2) Center of
mass (m)
foot mf = 0.678 Lp = 0.207 0.002 spx = 0.0135
lp = 0.072 spy = 0.0321
Hp = 0.064
shin 2.188 0.392 0.028 s1 = s4 = 0.169
thigh 5.025 0.392 0.066 s2 = s3 = 0.169
trunk 29.27 0.403 0.815 s5 = 0.192
four-bar la = AB = 0.029 m
knee md = 1.2 lb = BC = 0.035 m
lc = CD = 0.015 m
ld = AD = 0.025 m
Table 1: Physical parameters of the bipedal robot.
[19].
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Figure 1: Schematic of the planar bipedal robot. Absolute angular variables
and torques.
Figures 1, 2(a), and 2(b) depict the bipedal robot under study and its
four-bar knee linkage. Figure 2(a) represents the four-bar knee linkage. The
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Figure 2: Details of the four-bar joint and position of the Instantaneous
Center of Rotation (ICR)
angular variable α1 is the actuated variable of the four-bar linkage.
3. The Biped Modeling
3.1. General dynamic model in double support phase
The bipedal robot is equipped with two closed-loop knees. Let us intro-
duce the constraint equations solving the dynamic model [20]. Equations for
the knee joints 1 and 2 are similar. For a sake of clarity we consider the
knee joint 1 only. The equations of the closed-loop geometric constraints are
defined as follows:
la cos q1 − lb sin qg11 + lc cos q2 + ld sin qg12 = 0
la sin q1 + lb cos qg11 + lc sin q2 − ld cos qg12 = 0.
(1)
Their first and second time derivatives are:
−laq˙1 sin q1 − lbq˙g11 cos qg11 − lcq˙2 sin q2 + ldq˙g12 cos qg12 = 0
laq˙1 cos q1 − lbq˙g11 sin qg11 + lcq˙2 cos q2 + ldq˙g12 sin qg12 = 0,
(2)
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and
−laq¨1 sin q1 − lbq¨g11 cos qg11 − lcq¨2 sin q2 + ldq¨g12 cos qg12−
laq˙
2
1 cos q1 + lbq˙
2
g11
sin qg11 − lcq˙
2
2 cos q2 − ldq˙
2
g12
sin qg12 = 0
laq¨1 cos q1 − lbq¨g11 sin qg11 + lcq¨2 cos q2 + ldq¨g12 sin qg12−
laq˙
2
1 sin q1 − lbq˙
2
g11
cos qg11 − lcq˙
2
2 sin q2 + ldq˙
2
g12
cos qg12 = 0.
(3)
Through the virtual work principle, these constraints equations can be ex-
pressed in the dynamic model by adding the Lagrange multipliers Jte1λ. Here
Je1 is the 2×13 Jacobian matrix such as equations (2) and (3) can be rewrit-
ten under the compact forms:
Je1x˙ = 0 (4)
and
Je1x¨ + J˙e1x˙ = 0. (5)
and vector λ = fc1 = [fx1, fy1 ]
t defines the constraint force for the loop closure
of the four-bar mechanism of the knee 1 (see Figure 2(a)). The generalized
vector x is such as
x = [qp1, qp2 , q1, · · · , q5, qg11 , qg12 , qg21 , qg22, xh, yh]
t.
Here xh and yh are the hip coordinates. We apply the same principle for the
knee joint 2 to obtain the biped modeling with the four-bar linkage for the
knees:
Ae(x)x¨+ he(x, x˙) =
[
De J
t
e1
Jte1
] [Γ
fc
]
+ Jtr1
[
r1
m1z
]
+ Jtr2
[
r2
m2z
]
, (6)
with the constraint equations,
Jrix¨+ J˙rix˙ = 0 for i = 1 to 2,[
Je1
Je2
]
x¨ +
[
J˙e1
J˙e2
]
x˙ = 0.
(7)
Γ = [Γp1 ,Γp2,Γ1,Γ2,Γ3,Γ4]
t is the vector of the applied joint torques,
[
ri miz
]t
,
with i = 1 to 2, are the resultant wrenchs of the contact efforts with the
ground reaction in both feet, and fc = [f
t
c1
, f t
c2
]t. Jr1 and Jr2 are the 3 × 13
Jacobian matrices for the constraint equations in position and orientation
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for both feet, respectively. Ae(x) is the 13 × 13 symmetric positive definite
inertia matrix, he(x, x˙) is the 13 × 1 vector, which groups the centrifugal,
Coriolis effects, and the gravity forces. De is a 13 × 6 matrix, consisting of
zeros and units, which is given through the principle of virtual work [21].
This dynamic model (6) with constraints (7) is valid in single support and
double support phases. During a single support phase the ground reaction
force is zero on the swing foot.
3.2. Reduced model in single support phase
The aim is to propose a dynamic model with an implicit liaison of the
stance foot with the ground to calculate the torques during the optimization
process, with the knowledge of the reference trajectories for the generalized
coordinates. This reduced dynamic model is only valid if the stance foot does
not take off, and there is no sliding during the swing phase.
Then, during the single support phase, the stance foot is assumed to
remain on the ground, i.e., there is no sliding motion and no take-off. We
can use a new generalized vector q = [qp1 , qp2, q1, · · · , q5, qg11 , qg12, qg21 , qg22 ]
t.
The reduced dynamic model does not depend on the ground reaction force,
which is applied in the stance foot. The dynamic model in single support
phase for the biped equipped with the four-bar knees is given by:
A(q)q¨+ h(q, q˙) =
[
D Jt1 J
t
2
] [Γ
fc
]
, (8)
with the constraints equation,
[
J1
J2
]
q¨+
[
J˙1
J˙2
]
q˙ = 0. (9)
Here the sizes of matrices are such that A = A(9 × 9), h = h(9 × 1),
D = D(9× 6), J1 = J1(2× 9), and J2 = J2(2× 9).
To define the constraints about the ground reaction with the flat foot
contact, see Figure 3, we recall the calculation of position of the Zero Mo-
mentum Point. The resultant force fr of the ground reaction can be calculated
by applying the second Newton law at the center of mass of the biped:
mγ = fr +mg. (10)
Here m is the global mass of the biped, γ = [x¨g, y¨g]
t are the horizontal and
vertical components of the acceleration for its center of mass in the world
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Figure 3: Details of the foot.
frame. g = [0,−g]t is the vector of the acceleration of the gravity. This
equation allows directly to get r during the single support phase. Assuming
the center of mass Gf of the foot has for coordinates (spx, spy), see Figure 3.
Let mf be the mass of the foot. The resultant of the reaction efforts of the
ground acting in any point P of the foot is defined r = [frx , fry , mz]
t. Point
P is called the Zero Moment Point if mz = 0. One necessary and sufficient
condition to have a flat foot contact is, that P belongs to the convex hull of
the supporting area (Vukobratovic [22]). In this case the ZMP is merged
with the center of pressure. For the planar biped the coordinate of the
ZMP can be obtained through the calculation of the global equilibrium of
the bipedal robot around axis z, which gives:
lZMP =
Γp1 + spxmfg −Hpfrx
fry
, (11)
where Γp1 is the applied torque on the ankle. When the stance foot rotates
around its toes the ZMP is merged with this toe.
To calculate the applied joint torques and the sthenic criterion for the
bipedal robot during the optimization process, we use the dynamic model
(8).
We assume the friction effects due to the four-bar mechanism are negli-
gible with respect to those in the gearbox of the actuators. Then only the
performances of actuators are considered to calculate the sthenic criterion for
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the biped equipped with the four-bar linkage for the knee joints. No friction
terms are included in the model.
3.3. Impact model
During the biped’s gait, impacts occur, when the sole, the heel, or the
toe of the swing foot touches the ground. Let T be the instant of an impact.
We assume that the impact is absolutely inelastic and that the foot does not
slip. Given these conditions, the ground reactions at the instant of an impact
can be considered as impulsive forces and defined by Dirac delta-functions
rj = ijδ(t − T ) (j = 1, 2). Here ij = [ijx, ijy, ijz]
t is the magnitudes vector
of the impulsive reaction in the foot j (see [23]). Impact equations can be
obtained through the integration of the matrix motion equation (6) for the
infinitesimal time from T− to T+. The torques provided by the actuators in
the joints, Coriolis, and gravity forces have finite values. Thus they do not
influence the impact. Consequently, the impact equations can be written in
the following matrix form:
Ae(x(T ))(x˙
+ − x˙−) =
[
Jte1 J
t
e2
]
ifc + J
t
r1
i1 + J
t
r2
i2. (12)
Here x(T ) denotes the configuration of the biped at the instant t = T ,
(this configuration does not change at the instant of the impact), x˙− and
x˙+ are respectively the velocity vectors just before and just after an inelastic
impact. To take into account the closed-loop of the four-bar knee linkage we
have to complete (12) with:
[
Je1
Je2
]
x˙+ = 0. (13)
The velocity of the contact part of the stance foot (j = 1) before an impact
is null,
Jr1x˙
− = 0. (14)
The swing foot (j = 2) after the impact becomes a stance foot. Therefore, the
velocity of its contact part with the ground becomes zero after the impact,
Jr2x˙
+ = 0. (15)
Generally speaking, two results are possible after the impact, if we assume
that there is no slipping of the stance feet. The stance foot lifts off the ground
or both feet remain on the ground. In the first case, the vertical component
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of the velocity of the taking-off foot just after the impact must be directed
upwards. Also there is no interaction (no friction, no sticking) between the
taking-off foot and the ground. The ground reaction in this taking-off leg tip
must be null. In the second case, the stance foot velocity has to be zero just
after the impact. The ground produces impulsive reactions (generally, ij 6= 0,
j = 1, 2) and the vertical components of the impulsive ground reactions in
both feet are directed upwards. For the second case, the passive impact
equation (12) must be completed with the following matrix equations:
Jr1x˙
+ = 0. (16)
Generally, the result of an impact depends on two factors: the biped’s con-
figuration at the instant of an impact and the direction of the swing foot
velocity just before impact [23]. After an impact for a biped, there are two
possible phases: a single support or a finite time double support.
The resolution of the system composed of (12), (13), (15), and eventually
(16) gives the velocity vector x˙+ just after the impact, the impulsive ground
reaction efforts i1, i2, and the impulsive forces ifc = [i
t
fc1
, itfc2]
t relatively to
the velocity vector x˙− just before the impact.
To calculate the position of the ZMP at the impact with flat foot, we have
to take into account the impulsive ground reaction in the global equilibrium
of the stance foot and the result is:
lZMP = −
Hp ijx
ijy
. (17)
4. Gait optimization for the cyclic walking
4.1. Principle
The biped is driven by six torques, and its configuration is given by
vector q of generalized coordinates. To transform the optimization problem
into a finite dimension problem, the evolution of each degree of freedom of
the biped is described through a parametric function. Then for the double
support phase and the single support phase with a flat foot contact, the
chosen parametric function is a third order polynomial as a function of time.
For the single support phase with the rotation of the stance foot, it is a fourth
order polynomial as a function of a configuration parameter s.
To insure continuity between two successive phases, the position and ve-
locity of the biped at the beginning and at the end of each phase must be
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taken into account with the definition of the parameters of the cubic spline
functions.
To design a cyclic walking gait, the behavior of the actuated joint variables
are prescribed using third order polynomial functions. The set of parameters
are used to calculate these functions, taking into account the properties of
continuity between each step. Values for these parameters are calculated by
minimizing a sthenic criterion, which relates to the driving torques of the
biped robot. Physical conditions of contact between the feet and the ground,
and limits on the actuators define non-linear constraints for this optimization
process.
4.2. Studied gait
The cyclic walking gait is composed of double support, single support
phases, and impacts. In double support phase both feet rotate, see Figures
4a. and 4b, the double support is ended when one foot impacts the ground
with its toe, the other foot takes off the ground. The first sub-phase of the
single support takes place with a flat foot contact on the ground, see Figure
4c. The second sub-phase of the single support starts with a rotation of the
stance foot around its toe. At the end of this single support sub-phase, see
Figure 4d, the impacting foot touches the ground with its heel. The other
foot keeps contact with the ground through its toe.
During the single support sub-phase with rotation of the stance foot,
the biped is underactuated. The time evolution of the biped cannot be
directly prescribed without taking into account the dynamic effect of the
biped. However to determine the evolution of the biped during this phase, it
is possible to parametrize the evolution of each degree of freedom of the biped
according to a variable that depends on the biped dynamic [18]. During this
single support sub-phase the degrees of freedom of the biped can be presented
by the seven first components of vector q, which are qp1 , qp2 , q1, q2, q3, q4,
and q5. The evolution of each degree of freedom for the biped is chosen as a
fourth order polynomial function pi(s), where s is a configuration parameter
11
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foot 1
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foot 1
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d) end of the single support
Figure 4: Studied walking gait.
varying from 0 to 1, see [24]:


pi(s) = a0i + a1is+ a2is
2 + a3is
3 + a4is
4
dpi(s)
ds
= a1i + 2 a2is+ 3 a3is
2 + 4 a4is
3
d2pi(s)
ds2
= 2 a2i + 6 a3is+ 12 a4is
2.
(18)
With i is an integer number such as i = 1, 2, · · · , 7. The evolutions of s,
s˙, and s¨ are obtained by the computation of the angular momentum σ of
the biped in the point of contact between the ground and the toe of the
stance foot. The angular momentum σ is a linear function with respect
to the components of the angular velocities q˙(i), and its coefficients Ii(q)
(i = 1, ..., 11) depend on the vector of the generalized coordinates and the
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physical biped parameters.
σ =
11∑
i=1
Ii(q)q˙(i) (19)
Through equations (2) and similar equations for the other knee, we can write
the following matrix equation:
Jg . [q˙g11 , q˙g12 , q˙g21, q˙g22 ]
t = J . [q˙p1 , q˙p2, q˙1, q˙2, q˙3, q˙4, q˙5]
t, (20)
where Jg = Jg(4× 4) and J = J(4× 7). Then tacking into account (18) and
(20) we can write the angular momentum such as,
σ = (M1 +M2J
−1
g J)
dp(s)
ds
s˙ (21)
Here M1(1 × 7) = [I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7], M2(1 × 4) = [I8 I9 I10 I11], and
p(s)(7×1) is a vector, that its components are pi(s), i = 1, 2, · · · , 7. Then for
the knee joint 1 tacking into account (18), and from (1) solving the inverse
geometrical model through Paul’s methods [25] (respectively an identical
manner is used for knee joint 2) we can write the angular momentum such
as,
σ(s, s˙) = I(s)s˙ (22)
Therefore the angular momentum depends on s and s˙ only. Moreover, the
dynamic momentum is given by :
σ˙(s) = −m g xg(s) (23)
So, we have :
σ(s, s˙) dσ(s) = −m g xg(s) I(s) ds (24)
where g is the gravity acceleration and xg is the horizontal coordinate of the
biped center of mass.
By integration of (24) from 0 to s we obtain:
1
2
[
σ2(s, s˙)− σ2(0, s˙0)
]
= −
∫ s
0
m g xg(ξ) I(ξ) dξ, (25)
which gives :
1
2
I2(0) s˙20 =
1
2
I2(s) s˙2 + V (s), (26)
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where
V (s) = m g
∫ s
0
I(ξ)xg(ξ) dξ, (27)
and s˙0 is the initial velocity for s = 0. So, we can determine the evolution of
s˙ as a function of its initial value s˙0 with :
s˙ =
√
I2(0) s˙20 − 2 V (s)
I(s)
. (28)
From equations (22) and (23), we obtain s¨ :
s¨ =
−m g xg(s)−
dI(s)
ds
s˙2
I(s)
. (29)
4.3. Parametric optimization problem
By parameterizing the joint motion in terms of polynomial functions, the
optimization problem is reduced to a constrained optimization problem of
the form:
Minimize CW (P)
subject to gj (P) < 0 for j = 1, 2, ...l
(30)
where P is the set of optimization variables. CW (P) is the criterion to
minimize with l inequality constraints gj(P) < 0 to satisfy. The criterion
and constraints are given in the following sections.
We used the SQP method (Sequential Quadratic Programming) with the
fmincon function of Matlab R© to solve this problem, see [26] and [27].
4.3.1. The criterion
Many criteria can be used to produce an optimal trajectory. A sthenic
criterion, which relates to the driving torques of the biped robot, is chosen
to obtain optimal trajectories:
CW =
1
d
∫ T
0
ΓtΓdt, (31)
where T is the step duration and Γ the vector of the joint torques. During an
optimization process the step length d is an optimization variable, and the
walking speed v is fixed, such as the step duration is directly given through
the relation T = d/v.
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However, the duration of the single support sub-phase with rotation of
the foot cannot be fixed on the optimization process, but the integration of
velocity s˙ gives the duration of this sub-phase. To set the walking velocity,
we add to the optimization criterion the error between the desired speed and
the obtained speed with a penalty factor:
C = CW + 10
4(vd − v) (32)
where vd is the desired velocity and v is the velocity deduced from the step
duration.
The resulting optimal control is continuous, and cancels the risks of a
jerky functioning [28]. This smoothness property also guarantees a better
numerical efficiency for the algorithm used for the optimization problem-
solving.
4.3.2. Optimization parameters
To describe the evolution of the articular variable q, we use polynomial
functions. During the double support phase the configuration of the biped is
described by seven variables, and we use third order polynomial functions to
prescribe their trajectories. During the single support sub-phase with a flat
foot contact the configuration of the biped is described by six variables, and
we use also third order polynomial functions. Finally, for the single support
sub-phase with rotation of the foot around its toe, the configuration of the
biped is given by seven variables, and we use fourth order polynomial as a
function of the configuration parameter s to describe the biped trajectory.
Consequently, the three different functions used to describe the evolu-
tion of an articular variable allow to prescribe the initial and final positions
and velocities for each phase of a step and an intermediate position during
the single support sub-phase with rotation of the foot. The objective of the
optimization algorithm is to determine the different initial and final posi-
tions, velocities, and an intermediate position to minimize the optimization
criterion, and to respect the constraints. To reduce the complexity of this
problem and to develop cyclic trajectories we take into account the continuity
between the different phases and between the different steps. From the final
state of a step to the initial state of the following step, there is an exchange
of the number of the joints, since the legs swap their role, we have:
qp1i = qp2f , q1i = q4f , q2i = q3f , and q5i = q5f . (33)
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Here subscripts i and f mean respectively initial and final.
For the cyclic walking gait there are 47 optimization variables, which are
defined through the following vector:
P = [q1(Tds), q2(Tds), q5(Tds), qp2(Tds), d, d0, d1, d2, Tds,
q˙1(Tds), q˙2(Tds), q˙5(Tds), q˙p1(Tds), q˙p2(Tds),
q1(Tss), q2(Tss), q3(Tss), q4(Tss), q5(Tss), qp2(Tss), Tds,
q˙1(Tss), q˙2(Tss), q˙3(Tss), q˙4(Tss), q˙5(Tss), q˙p2(Tss),
q1((T + Tss)/2), q2((T + Tss)/2), q3((T + Tss)/2), q4((T + Tss)/2),
q5((T + Tss)/2), qp1((T + Tss)/2), qp2((T + Tss)/2),
q1(T ), q2(T ), q5(T ), qp1(T ), qp2(T ),
q˙1(T ), q˙2(T ), q˙3(T ), q˙4(T ), q˙5(T ), q˙p1(T ), q˙p2(T ), s˙0]
(34)
4.3.3. The constraints
Two types of constraints are used to get a realistic gait.
• The necessary constraints, which ensure a valid walking gait. The first
constraint ensures the supporting leg tip does not take off or slide on
the ground. So, the ground reaction force is inside a friction cone,
defined with the coefficient of friction f :
{
max(−f riy − rix) ≤ 0
max(−f riy + rix) ≤ 0
(35)
j = 1 or 2. rx and ry are the normal and tangential components of the
reaction force. Moreover, we can introduce a constraint on the ground
reaction at the impact:
{
(−f i1y − i1x) ≤ 0
(−fi2y + i2x) ≤ 0
(36)
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To ensure the non rotation of the supporting foot we introduce a con-
straint on the ZMP during the single support phase and at the instant
of the impact:
(lp − Lp) ≤ lZMP ≤ lp (37)
Here Lp is the length of the foot and lp is the distance between the heel
and the ankle along the horizontal axis, see Figure 3.
Just after the impact, the velocity of the taking-off foot should be
directed upward. In consequence, the positivity of the vertical compo-
nent of the velocities for the heel and the toes is added to the set of
constraints.
The last constraint allows to ensure the non penetration of the swinging
foot in the ground.
• The unnecessary constraints, which ensure a technological realistic gait.
We introduced mechanical stops on the joint variables. Moreover, we
limited the torques with a constraint, which sets a template of the
maximum torque of the motor relatively to the velocity [1].
5. Results
In this part, we use the parametric optimization method, presented previ-
ously, to produce a set of optimal reference walking trajectories for the biped
with four-bar linkage for the knees.
Figure 5 depicts a stick diagram of one step of a walking gait for a biped’s
speed, which is equal to 2.2 Km/h. We can see the double support phase,
the impact of the toe on the ground of the forward stance foot, the single
support sub-phase with a flat foot contact, the rotation of the stance foot
in the single support sub-phase and finally the impact of the swing foot on
the ground with its heel. The value of the optimization criterion for this
gait is CΓ = 1350 N
2.m.s. A small oscillation of the hips can be observed
in the sagittal plane of the biped. The trunk is bended forward for the limit
configurations and during the walking gait. By analogy to the human walking
the rotation of both feet seems natural.
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Figure 5: Stick figure plot of one step of walking for a walking velocity of
2.1 Km/h.
Figures 6-10 are devoted to the results about one step of the cyclic walking
gaits for a set of several biped’s speeds. On figure 6, we can see the com-
parison of the optimal criterion as a function of the speed for the proposed
biped robot and for a biped robot with a revolute knee joint. For the slower
speeds until 2.1 Km/h the biped robot with a revolute knee joint seems to
be a better solution than the proposed biped robot. After the values of the
optimal criteria are smaller for the biped robot equipped with four-bar knees.
Consequently, the four-bar knees could be an efficient manner to improve the
performances of the future biped robots.
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Figure 6: Optimal criteria CW as a function of the speed for two bipeds: the
proposed biped robot (dashed line) and a biped with a revolute knee joint
(solid line).
Figure 7 gives the orientation of the support foot at the end of the step as
a function of the speeds. The variation in amplitude of this final orientation
is relatively small, between −18o and −24o for all the speeds.
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Figure 7: Evolution of the orientation of the support foot at the end of the
step as a function of the speed.
Figures 8 and 9 show that the biggest part of the optimal criterion is used
for the single support sub-phase with rotation of the stance foot. The rest
of the optimal criterion is distributed equally between the double support
phase and the sub-phase support with a flat foot on the ground.
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Figure 8: Evolution of the part of the optimal criterion for the double support
phase (plus marker), the first single support sub-phase (diamond marker),
and the final single support sub-phase (round marker) as a function of the
speed.
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Figure 9: Ratio of the optimal criterion devoted to the double support phase
(plus marker), to the first single support sub-phase (diamond marker), and
to the second sub-phase of the single support (round marker) as a function
of the speed.
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Figure 10 shows that when the biped’s speed increases, the durations
for the double support phase and the sub-phase with a flat foot contact on
the ground are quasi constant. The duration of the sub-phase support with
a rotation of the stance foot on its toe decreases when the biped’s speed
increases.
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Figure 10: Durations as function of the speeds, of the double support phase
(plus marker), of the first sub-phase of the single support (diamond marker),
and of the second sub-phase of the single support (round marker).
To summarize the optimization process uses as adjustment variable the
duration of the sub-phase support with a rotation of the stance foot around
its toe when the biped’s speed increases. With the four-bar knees there
is a ”comfortable” walking gait for a speed, which is close to 2.7 Km/h.
For human being, the average speed for a ”comfortable” walking is close
to 4.0 Km/h. There is a progress margin, may be in the definition of the
actuators through the introduction of artificial muscles, elastic elements for
example.
6. Conclusion
The main contribution of this paper is to design a novel complex walking
for a biped robot with a four-bar linkage for the knees. This novel walking
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gait is composed of a double support phase, where the biped is overactuated,
a single support sub-phase with a flat foot contact on the ground, the biped
being fully actuated, and a single support sub-phase with a rotation of the
stance foot. In this last phase the biped is underactuated. A model of
the impulsive impacts are presented and used during the transition of the
different phases. The numerical tests lead to think that this walking gait
for the studied biped robot is feasible in practice. The numerical results
show that the performances with a four-bar linkage are badder for the small
velocities and better for the higher velocities. Despite these mixed results
the four-bar linkage could be a good technological way to increase the speed
of the future bipedal robots. Furthermore they have shown that this original
biped can performed human like walking with a rotation of the foot without
actuation of the toe during the single support phase. In perspective of this
work an extension in 3D can be done. An optimization problem should be
useful to define the optimal length of each bar of the four-bar linkage to
increase the work space, without kinematic singularities, of the joint knees.
Different orientations of the tibia and the femur with respect to four-bar
linkage, should be explored. They are currently fixed to 90o. Moreover, a
comparison of the walking trajectories obtained for an experimental biped
with the human movements should proved the higher compatibility with a
four-bar linkage than a classical biped equipped with revolute knee joints.
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